We recommend sellers and/or potential buyers use the services of the providers listed below. Should you decide to use the services
of the provider you should know that we would expect to receive a referral fee recommending you to them. These services and
referral fees are:
£300.00 (approx.) per referral from Heron Financial - £80.00 (approx.) per referral from LEA surveyors - £120.00 per referral from
Setfords Solicitors LLP - £125.00 per referral from Simply Conveyancing
You are not under any obligation to use the services of any of the recommended providers, though should you accept our
recommendation the provider is expected to pay us the corresponding Referral Fee. The Referral fee is separate from your
obligation to pay our own fees or commission.

Davies & Davies Estate Agents
85 Stroud Green Road, Finsbury Park, London, N4 3EG
0207 272 0986 | info@daviesdavies.co.uk

www.daviesdavies.co.uk

FONTHILL MEWS
1 BEDROOM | 1 BATHROOM | FLAT

OUR
FAVOURITE
FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES
• 1 DOUBLE BEDROOM - EPC C
• PRIVATE ROOF TOP TERRACE

> MICRO-MOSAIC
HEXAGONAL TILING

• GATED MEWS DEVELOPMENT
• AVAILABLE FROM 18TH

> AMERICAN OAK
FLOORBOARDS

FEBRUARY
• UNFURNISHED
• 0.3 MILES FROM FINSBURY PARK

> CLEVERLY HIDDEN
WHITE GOODS

STATION

YOURS FOR
£1,850 PCM

Stepping through the timber doors from the street into the
Fonthill Mews you are immediately transported into a unique
haven right in the heart of Inner North London. A lovely mix of
tall and compact plants and shrubbery echoes the use of
footlights and raised spotlights dotted along the serpentine
pathway meandering through the communal gardens to your new
home. A non-slip decked area flanks the jet black farmhouse style
front door. Once inside, an extensive open plan kitchen and living
area awaits, with marble worktops, understated subway tiling,
American oak flooring and colour dipped walls. Ascending to the
first floor and into the double bedroom you will first encounter an
enclave to put a double sliding wardrobe, before finding yourself in
a bright and airy space large enough to fit a kingsized bed. A
Victorian-inspired bathroom lies adjacent, featuring a
monochromatic colour scheme, roll top bath and rainfall shower.
Climbing up onto the hidden roof garden you will find fantastic
views of the communal gardens and neighbouring rooftops.
Reassuringly private, but with ample space for a BBQ, large table
and chairs - your hosting skills just reached heady new heights.

BEDROOMS: 1
BATHROOMS: 1
RECEPTIONS: 1

